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Titration microcalorimetry of adsorption processes in aqueous
systems
Interaction of sodium dodecylsulfate and sodium decylsulfate with
poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone)
Michael J. Blandamer,a Barbara Briggs,a Paul M. Cullis,a Keith D. Irlam,a
Jan B. F. N. Engbertsb and Jan Kevelamb
a Department of Chemistry, University of L eicester, L eicester, UK L E1 7RH
b Department of Organic & Molecular Inorganic Chemistry, University of Groningen,
Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen, T he Netherlands
Procedures are described for analysing enthalpograms characterising adsorption by macromolecules in solution recorded using a
titration microcalorimeter. The experimental procedure involves injecting small aliquots of a solution containing adsorbate into a
sample cell containing a solution of macromolecular adsorbent. Treatments based on both Langmuir and Frumkin adsorption
isotherms are described. The procedures are illustrated by application of the derived equations to the interaction of micelles of
sodium dodecylsulfate(aq) and of sodium decylsulfate(aq) with the water-soluble polymer, PVP. The dominant features in the
recorded enthalpograms are described using equations developed from the Frumkin equation. In both cases the adsorption is
endothermic attributed to hydrophobic interactions between polymer and surfactant. However, an important feature of the
analysis is the characterisation of adsorbateÈadsorbate interactions using enthalpic interaction parameters. The enthalpograms
are characterised by three composition ranges : (i) micelle deaggregation and weak interaction of monomers with polymer, (ii)
micelle adsorption on to the soluble polymer up to surface saturation and (iii) micelle dilution.
Introduction
Understanding the interactions involving macromolecules in
aqueous solution oers an interesting and important challenge
in view of the importance of these interactions industrially,
commercially and biologically. In principle calorimetric tech-
niques oer sensitive procedures for probing these inter-
actions. Thus we have used DSC to probe interactions
between surfactant and smaller molecules1h3 with vesicles in
aqueous systems. However, the bilayer structure of vesicles
complicates the interpretation. Therefore we have turned our
attention to what at Ðrst sight appear much simpler systems
involving the water-soluble polymer poly(N-vinyl pyrrolidone)
(PVP) and surfactants, sodium decylsulfate (SDES) and
sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS). We have used titration micro-
calorimetry to study these systems.
In a typical titration microcalorimetric experiment4,5 small
aliquots (typically 10~9 m3) of a given solution containing
solute j are injected into a sample cell (typically 10~6 m3) con-
taining another solution. The microcalorimeter records the
accompanying heat q and a plot (enthalpogram) of the ratio





stance j in the sample cell following injection of an aliquot)
forms a pattern characteristic of the system when plotted
against either injection number or total amount of substance j
in the sample cell.
The quantitative treatment of the calorimetric data in the
case where a solution containing a substrate is injected into a
sample cell containing an enzyme(aq) is well established.6,7
For this case the binding site on the enzyme is well deÐned
and often speciÐc to a given substrate. Similar comments
apply to the calorimetric data describing hostÈguest inter-
actions.8 However, this treatment6 is not appropriate to the
analysis titration calorimetric data reported for surfactantÈ
PVP interactions. In developing an appropriate treatment the
detailed review by Goddard9 is particularly informative, high-
lighting CabaneÏs model10 in which the polymer wraps
around clusters of the surfactants and which identiÐes the
importance of hydrophobic interactions.11 The latter class of
interactions are also highlighted by Olofsson and Wang12
with respect to surfactant monomerÈpolymer interactions.
However, as more surfactant is injected in their micro-
calorimeter experiment, the latter authors argued that sur-
factant aggregates start to form on the polymer chains,13
although a quantitative treatment of the enthalpogram was
not discussed.
We examine the enthalpograms obtained for polymerÈ
surfactant interactions using an approach based on the Lang-
muir adsorption isotherm.14 The derived equations express
the measured as a function of an adsorption equi-(q/dn
j
0)
librium constant, an enthalpy of adsorption and a quan-*BH0tity n which characterises adsorbate and adsorbent. We
calculate the enthalpograms for a number of model situations.
The Langmuir isotherm assumes that there are no
adsorbateÈadsorbate interactions15 and that the properties of
the solution are ideal. Treatment of the calorimetric data
based on the Langmuir adsorption isotherm does not account
satisfactorily for the enthalpograms recorded when either
SDS(aq) or SDES(aq) is titrated into PVP(aq). Consequently
we have examined application of the Frumkin adsorption
isotherm taking account adsorbateÈadsorbate interactions.
The latter include the possibility that the surface, in this case
the polymer PVP(aq), changes its organisation following
adsorption of surfactant. In fact we show that a key part of
the enthalpogram can be accounted for using the Frumkin
adsorption isotherm whereby the enthalpy of adsorption
depends on the fraction of surface area covered. The most
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striking example concerns adsorption of SDS micelles onto
PVP where the enthalpy of adsorption per mole of SDS
injected switches from endo- to exo-thermic. In this analysis
we have assumed that the properties of the surfactant solution
are ideal other than in the context of micelle formation. The
recorded enthalpograms are nevertheless complicated, indica-
tive of at least three processes which dominate dierent stages




PVP, purchased from Acros, had an average relative molar
mass of 4.0 ] 104 u. SDES, purchased from Acros, was of
HPLC grade. SDS, purchased from United States Biochemi-
cal, was of ultrapure grade.
Calorimetry
A titration microcalorimeter (Micro Cal Ltd.) was used as pre-
viously described.4 The volume of the sample cell was 1.411
cm3. Small aliquots of a solution, volume typically 5 ] 10~6
dm3, are injected under computer control into the sample cell
at pre-deÐned time intervals. The calorimeter records the dif-
ference in rate of heating of sample and reference cells, in
order to keep these two cells at a controlled temperature oset
while the reference cell (containing water) is slowly heated.
The recorded quantity is the rate of heating as a function of
time. The individual pulses, separated by a small length of
baseline, are integrated to obtain plots recording the ratio of
heat q to the amount of chemical substance j injected, q/dn
j
0
(see below) as a function of the composition of the sample cell.
Calculation
The model calculations based on Langmuir and Frumkin
adsorption isotherms and the calculations involved in Ðtting
calorimetric results to these isotherms were carried out using
TURBO-BASIC computer programs written for a pentium-
based PC, linked to printer and plotter peripherals.
Analysis
In this section we develop a general treatment of titration
microcalorimetry which forms the basis of an analysis of enth-
alpograms of adsorption based on either Langmuir or
Frumkin adsorption isotherms.
Titration microcalorimetry
The enthalpy H of a closed system can be deÐned by three
independent variables : (i) temperature T , (ii) pressure p and
(iii) composition, m.
Thus
H \ H[T , p, m] (1)
We conÐne attention to equilibrium states in which the affin-
ity for spontaneous change A is zero. Hence when the system
deÐned by eqn. (1) is displaced by addition of moles ofdn
j
0
chemical substance j, the displacement is to a neighbouring
equilibrium state where the affinity for spontaneous change is
also zero. In other words, titration microcalorimetry assumes
that the corresponding equilibrium states are thermodynami-
cally stable.16
The general dierential of eqn. (1) shows that the change in
enthalpy dH as a function of the change in composition is
given by eqn. (2).
dH \ (dH/dm)T, p dm (3)
Because the change in enthalpy occurs under isobaric condi-
tions, this change is recorded calorimetrically by the heat q. In
a titration microcalorimeter the system is perturbed by injec-
tion of a small amount of chemical substance j, (We usedn
j
0.
superscript 0 Ï to identify the change in total amount of sub-
stance j in contrast to the change in equilibrium amount.)





Eqn. (3) is fundamental to the technique of titration micro-
calorimetry. Thus the experimentally important quantity is
the ratio of recorded heat q to the (small) amount of substance
j injected into the sample cell, This ratio is recorded for adn
j
0.
number, typically around 50, of injections. The problem of
data interpretation arises from the fact that the right-hand
side of eqn. (3) involves the product of two terms which are
unknown a priori Ï.
Thus is the enthalpy of reaction, often the target(dH/dm)
T, pquantity in an experiment. The term describes the(dm/dn
j
0)
change in (equilibrium) composition of the solution in the
sample cell. In fact a description of the latter solution is
required in order to determine such that(dm/dn
j
0) (dH/dm)
T, pfollows from measured (q/dn
j
0).
In summary we require a chemical model in order to
account for the path-dependent macroscopic property, q/dn
j
0.
In the case of enzymeÈsubstrate interaction,6,7 an equation
for is based on a chemical equilibrium describing the(dm/dn
j
0)
binding in terms of a binding equilibrium constant. With ref-
erence to ionic surfactants4,17 the quantity describes(dm/dn
j
0)
micelle deaggregation when solutions containing micelles are
injected into a solution where the concentration is below the
critical micellar concentration. In both types of investigation,
the analysis is considerably simpliÐed if the properties of the
solutions in sample cell and injected aliquots are ideal in a
thermodynamic sense. Hence is identiÐed, respec-(dH/dm)
T, ptively, as the standard enthalpy of substrate binding6,7 and the
standard enthalpy of micelle deaggregation.4,17
Adsorption from solution
In the experiments reported here, the sample cell contained an
adsorbent, PVP(aq), on which chemical substance j, the
adsorbate (e.g. SDS micelles in aqueous solution) were
adsorbed. Hence in eqn. (3), is the enthalpy of(dH/dm)
T, padsorption. In other words, chemical substance J exists in one
of two states, free solute in solution and adsorbed substance :
J(aq)½ J(ads) (4)
Then at equilibrium (at Ðxed T and p) the following condition






A key problem centres on the formulation of in termsk
j
(ads)
of the fraction of surface area of the adsorbent covered by the
adsorbate, h.
Langmuir adsorption isotherm
Theory. Following the proposals by Conway et al.18 and
Bockins and Khan,19 we express as a function of hk
j
(ads)





0(ads) ] RT ln[h/(1 [ h)] (6)
We have therefore assumed that there are no adsorbateÈ
adsorbate and no adsorbateÈsolute interactions. Then k
j
0(aq)
is the chemical potential of an ideal adsorbate where h \ 0.5,
at the same temperature and pressure. In the following
analysis we assume that the properties of the solution are
ideal ; c scale) is the chemical potential of solute j in ank
j
0(aq ;
ideal solution at unit concentration, mol dm~3 atcr \ cj \ 1the same temperature and pressure. Therefore the equilibrium
constant K characterising the adsorption is given by eqn. (7) ;
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V is the volume of the solution containing moles of[n
j
0 [ m]
solute j whereby m moles of solute j have been adsorbed from
solution
K \ [h/(1 [ h)]V cr/(nj0[ m) (7)
If the cross-sectional area of adsorbate is a m3 mol~1, the area
covered by the adsorbate is ma m3. If the cross-sectional area
of adsorbent available to the adsorbate is A m2 mol~1 and if
the system in the sample cell contains N moles of adsorbent,
then h equals ma/NA. The system is characterised by (a/NA),
which we identify as the quantity n, having units mol~1 ;
hence h \ nm. [The form of eqn. (7) requires that in the region
of interest (i.e. when h changes from greater than to less than
0.5) the magnitude of n is similar to m, the extent of adsorption
of the adsorbate.] In these terms, eqn. (7) can be written in the
form of an equation involving the extent of adsorption, m.
Thus
K \ [nm/(1 [ nm)]V cr/(nj0 [ m) (8)
By deÐnition
q \ (K/V cr)~1 (9)
Then






0 ] qn)] n
j
0 \ 0 (11)
Granted estimates of parameters n and K, extent of adsorp-
tion m is related by a quadratic to the total amount of sur-
factant in the sample cell. Further, as indicated by the key





0)\ (1[ nm)/[qn ] n(n
j
0 [ m)] (1/nm)] (12)
It turns out that only one root of the quadratic is physically
signiÐcant and so through eqn. (12), is obtained for(dm/dn
j
0)
each solution across the set of titrations in a titration calori-
metric experiment.
The enthalpy term in eqn. (3) is problematic.(dH/dm)
T, pApplication of the GibbsÈHelmholtz equation to eqn. (6)
shows that the partial molar enthalpy of the adsorbate is a
function of the reference partial molar enthalpy (where
h \ 0.5), h and the dependence of h on temperature.H
j
0(ads),
In the absence of information concerning d ln h/dT we set





properties of the solution containing j are ideal we set





the sample cell is given by eqn. (13). In eect we have assumed
(dh/dT ) is zero at all h values.
H(sample cell)\ n1H1*(l)] (nj0[ m)Hj0(aq)
] mH
j
0(ads) ] H(polymer) (13)
Here is the molar enthalpy of pure water at the sameH1*(l)temperature and pressure ; H(polymer) is the enthalpy of the
polymer in solution referring to the contribution to the enth-
alpy of the system other than that from the adsorbate on the
polymer.
Then the partial derivative required in eqn. (3) is(dH/dm)
T, pgiven by
(dH/dm)
T, p\ *adH0 \ Hj0(ads) [ Hj0(aq) (14)
Hence using a given equilibrium constant K, the parameter n
and we can obtain as a function of the composi-*adsH0, q/dnj0tion of the sample cell or, equivalently, the injection number.
Results of computer-based calculations
Eqn. (11), (12) and (14) were used in conjunction with eqn. (3)
to predict the shape of an enthalpogram required by the
Fig. 1 Langmuir adsorption isotherm; volume of sample cell \ 1.4
cm3 ; volume of injected aliquot\ 1.0] 10~6 dm3 : kJ*BH0\ 10mol~1 ; n \ 5.0] 104 mol~1 ; concentration of adsorbent in sample
cell\ 1.42] 10~2 mol dm~3 ; adsorption equilibrium
constant \ 1.0] 103 dm3 mol~1 : amount of adsorbate in each
injection\ 8.0] 10~7 mol~1 : T \ 298.2 K; the identiÐed points are
calculated. Dependences on injection number of (a) enthalpy of
adsorption, (b) fraction of surface area of adsorbent covered by*adsH,adsorbate, h and (c) fraction of surface area of adsorbent covered by
adsorbate at each stage of the series of injected aliquots.
Langmuir adsorption isotherm. A typical result of these calcu-
lations is shown in Fig. 1 based on the assumption that the
standard enthalpy of adsorption is [ 10 kJ mol~1. The calcu-
lated enthalpy of adsorption [Fig. 1(a)] forms a sigmoidal
dependence as a function of injection number. This enthalpy
changes gradually until the percentage of the surface covered
approaches 70% [Fig. 1(b)]. As h gradually approaches 100%,
the exothermic enthalpy of adsorption decreases and
approaches zero. The pattern summarised in Fig. 1(c) shows
that over the Ðrst 20 injections more than 80% of the injected
adsorbate is adsorbed by the adsorbent. With increase in
number of injections so the trend is towards a situation where
only 50% of the injected adsorbate is adsorbed. The patterns
summarised in Fig. 1, particularly the pattern of the calculated
enthalpograms, provide a benchmark against which to
compare measured enthalpograms.
Frumkin adsorption isotherm
Theory. The Frumkin adsorption isotherm recognises the
possibility that there are adsorbateÈadsorbate interactions
which are determined by the extent of surface coverage.





0(ads) ] RT ln[h/(1 [ h)][ RT /h (15)
Thus quantity / Ï determines the extent to which the chemical
potential of the adsorbate in the real system diers from that
in the corresponding ideal system.
As described above we express the degree of surface cover-
age h by the product nm. Then eqn. (16) is the Frumkin ana-
logue of eqn. (8).
Thus
K \ [nm/(1 [ nm)]exp([/nm)[V cr/(nj0 [ m)] (16)
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Unfortunately this equation is not readily solved for m granted
estimates of K, n, /, V and In the computer analysis (seen
j
0.
below) we deÐned two terms ; andF1 F2 .
F1 \ (K/V )(1/cr)(nj0[ m) (17)
F2 \ [nm/(1 [ nm)]exp([/nm) (18)
Then m was gradually incremented and the arithmetic solution
was identiÐed where is zero. Then with c deÐned by(F1[ F2)the derivative required by eqn. (3) is obtained.(V cr/K),
dm/dn
j
0 \ (1/nm)/b (19)
where
b \ [nc exp([/nm)](1[ /nm)[ (2nm [ 1 [ nn
j
0) (20)
In the computer-based calculation associated with eqn. (17)
and (18), the increments on estimated m must be small in
seeking the arithmetic solution of m ; the dierential quantity
in eqn. (19) and (20) is particularly sensitive to the(dm/dn
j
0)
precision in the estimated m.
The GibbsÈHelmholz equation in conjunction with eqn. (15)
yields an even more complicated equation for the partial
molar enthalpy of the adsorbate than obtained usingH
j
(ads)
the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. In any event, is aH
j
(ads)
function of h and an adsorbateÈadsorbate enthalpic inter-
action parameter. Therefore, we have assumed that isH
j
(ads)











Assuming that the properties of the solution are ideal, the
enthalpy of the solution in the sample cell is given by the ana-
logue of eqn. (13) ;






Then the partial derivative in eqn. (3) is given by(dH/dm)
T, p
(dH/dm)
T, p\ *ads H0] 2hjj h (23)
We have explored two cases with respect to the Frumkin
adsorption isotherm.
Case I. Granted an equilibrium constant K and parameter
n, we have probed the impact of the Frumkin / parameter in
eqn. (15) on the calculated dependences of h and per-q/dn
j
0,
centage adsorbed on injection number [cf. eqn. (16), (19) and
(20)] for a deÐned where is zero.*adsH0, hjj
Results of computer-based calculations
The essential results of the calculations are illustrated by the
Ðve enthalpograms in Fig. 2. The curve describing the calcu-
Fig. 2 Calculated enthalpograms based on the Frumkin adsorption
isotherm. The system parameters are as described in the caption to
Fig. 1 except that the Frumkin adsorbateÈadsorbate interaction
parameter, / deÐned in eqn. (15) is /\ 2.0(]) ; /\ 0.0/\ 1.0(|) ;
i.e. Langmuir ; /\ [1 /\ [2 ; in all cases(L) ; (K) ; h
jj
\ 0.
lated enthalpogram where /\ 0.0 Ï is a useful reference ; iden-
tifying the corresponding Langmuir adsorption isotherm. For
systems where /[ 0.0, eqn. (15) shows that (in the absence of
other contributions) the chemical potential of the adsorbate is
below that for the ideal case and so over the Ðrst set of injec-
tions the enthalpogram records more exothermic injections
than in the Langmuir case. Thus adsorption is favoured, but
this pattern means that the coverage of the surface is higher.
Hence at high injection number the exothermic enthalpy of
adsorption is less than in the Langmuir case. For systems
where /\ 0.0, the chemical potential of the adsorbate is
higher than for an ideal adsorbate. Consequently over the Ðrst
set of injections the exothermic adsorption is less dramatic
than in the Langmuir case. Therefore the percentage of the
surface covered is less. Hence at high injection numbers the
adsorption is more exothermic than in the ideal case. Com-
parison of the enthalpograms (Fig. 2) for cases where the a
parameter changes from above to below zero, shows a switch
in pattern about injection number 25, where the fraction of
surface covered is in the region of 50%.
Case II. The calculation in case I was repeated except the
impact of both positive and negative enthalpic interaction
parameters [cf. eqn. (23)] was examined. Enthalpic interaction
parameters were chosen to enhance the patterns obtained, in
Fig. 2 where the non-ideal component was conÐned to the
chemical potential of the adsorbate. In describing the patterns
in Fig. 3, the Langmuir adsorption enthalpogram is again a
convenient reference point. The positive / parameter and
negative combine to form a pattern where the exother-h
jjmicity increases over the Ðrst set of injections but as described
in conjunction with Fig. 2, the enthalpy of adsorption for each
injection becomes less marked at low injection numbers. The
patterns in Fig. 3 hint at the complexity which can emerge for
real systems as a consequence of the non-ideal properties of
the adsorbate. This comment forms the link with the results
for two real systems described below.
Aqueous solutions containing SDES and SDS. As reference
points, a series of enthalpograms were recorded in which the
sample cell at the start of each experiment contained only
water and the syringe contained one of the cited ionic sur-
factants at a concentration above the quoted20 c.m.c. Thus the
compilation by van Os et al.20 states that for aqueous solu-
tions at 298.2 K (a) c.m.c. (SDS)\ 7.24] 10~3 mol dm~3 with
(calorimetrically) kJ mol~1, and (b) c.m.c.*mic H=(aq)\ 0.1(SDES)\ 33 ] 10~3 mol dm~3 with (calorimetrically)
kJ mol~1. Previously4 we reported that in the*micH=\ 2.1case of CTAB(aq) a sharp break in the enthalpogram occurs
at the c.m.c. leading to satisfactory estimates of both c.m.c.
Fig. 3 Calculated enthalpogram based on the Frumkin adsorption
isotherm. The system parameters are as described in the caption to
Fig. 1 except that the Frumkin a parameter (Fig. 2) and enthalpic
adsorbateÈadsorbate interaction parameters [eqn. (15) and (23)] h
jjare given by : /\ ]2.0 and kJ mol~1 /\ ]1.0 andh
jj
\[5.0 (L) ;




\ 0.0 (K) ;
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and Surfactant systems which are characterised by*micH=.similar shaped enthalpograms were classiÐed17 as Type A.
However, in other cases the enthalpograms are less clear cut.
In Type B the plots of against injection number pass(q/dn
j
0)
through a maximum; e.g. 4-dodecyl-1-methylpyridinium
methylsulfate.17,21 The shape of the plot is accounted for in
terms of micelle deagregation and in terms of the fact that
both syringe and sample contain moderately concentrated salt
solutions. Moreover, as the titration proceeds so the composi-
tion of sample cell changes. Hence the extent to which the
properties of the solution in the sample cell deviate from ideal
also changes. The extent to which the composition of the
sample cell corresponding to the maximum in can be(q/dn
j
0)
precisely identiÐed as the c.m.c. is therefore open to question.
Therefore analysis of the recorded Type B enthalpograms is
less certain.
Calorimetric results
The enthalpograms recorded for solutions containing SDS(aq)
and SDES(aq) are shown in Fig. 4 and 5. The patterns in Fig.
4 and 5 show an initial gradual increase in in both(q/dn
j
0) ;
cases the concentration of surfactants in the sample cells are
below their c.m.c.s. In both cases [Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 5(a)] dilu-
tion of the surfactants from above to below the c.m.c.s is
endothermic but becomes less endothermic with increasing
infection number. With increasing surfactant concentration in
each aliquot, the concentration of surfactant in the sample cell
passes the c.m.c.s given above ; Fig. 4(b) and 5(b). When the
syringe contains SDS(aq ; 50 ] 10~3 mol dm~3) or SDES(aq ;
400 ] 10~3 mol dm~3), the enthalpograms become more
endothermic with increasing injection number passing
through maxima near 6 ] 10~3 mol dm~3 for SDS(aq), Fig.
4(b) and (c) and near 26.0] 10~3 for SDES(aq), [Fig. 5(b)
and (c)] which is slightly lower than the literature values.20
Fig. 4 Enthalpogram recorded for dilution of SDS(aq) into a sample
cell initially containing water ; T \ 298.2 K; injected
aliquot \ 5.0] 10~6 dm3 : volume of sample cell\ 1.411 cm3 ; con-
centration of SDS (monomer) in each injected aliquot\ (a)
20.0] 10~3, (b) 50.0] 10~3 and (c) 400 ] 10~3 mol dm~3. Plots are
annotated to show SDS concentration in the sample cell.
Fig. 5 Enthalpograms recorded for dilution of SDES(aq) into a
sample cell initially containing water ; T \ 298.2 K: injected
aliquot \ 5 ] 10~6 dm3 ; volume of sample cell\ 1.411 cm3 : concen-
tration of SDS (monomer) in each injected aliquot\ (a) 100] 10~3
mol dm~3, (b) 400] 10~3 mol dm~3 (c) 800] 10~3 mol dm~3
With increasing surfactant concentration to SDS(aq :
400 ] 10~3 mol dm~3) and SDES(aq : 100] 10~3 mol
dm~3), in the injected aliquot, the enthalpograms are endo-
thermic, passing through maxima and then decreasing with
increase in injection number ; Fig. 4(c) and 5(c). The endo-
thermic maxima occur at 7.08] 10~3 mol dm~3 SDS(aq) and
at 25.50 ] 10~3 mol dm~3 for SDES(aq).
The estimate of the c.m.c. for SDS(aq) obtained from Fig.
4(c) is encouragingly close to the published estimates, the esti-
mates in ref. 24 indicating between 7.2 and 8.2] 10~3 mol
dm~3. The estimate of the c.m.c. for SDES(aq) obtained from
Fig. 4(c) is slightly lower than most estimates in ref. 20 which
are around 33 ] 10~3 mol dm~3. This slight disagreement is
probably a consequence of the fact that no correction has
been made here for the non-ideal properties of the solution.17
For the systems described in Fig. 4(c) and 5(c) we draw
attention to the gradual decrease in with injection(q/dn
j
0)
number when the concentrations of surfactants far exceeds the
c.m.c. We return to this point below.
Aqueous solutions containing either SDS or SDES injected into
PVP(aq)
The previous section reported experiments which form the
background to the key set of enthalpograms when the sample
cell contained PVP(aq) ; Fig. 6 and 7. As before, the experi-
ments involved a series of experiments with gradually increas-
ing concentration of surfactant in the injected aliquots.
The recorded pulses in the titration experiments character-
ising the sequence of injections were well-separated, showing
that the time constants characterising the adsorption pro-
cesses are short compared with the time constants for the
calorimeter.22 The experiments using SDS(aq) set the pattern ;
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Fig. 6 Comparison of enthalpograms recorded for the injection of SDS(aq : 5] 10~6 dm3) into PVP(aq : 1%: 1.4116 cm3) at 298.2 K when the
concentration of SDS in injected aliquot is (a) 20 ] 10~3 mol dm~3, (b) 50] 10~3 mol dm~3, (c) 100] 10~3 mol dm~3 (d) 180] 10~3 mol
dm~3 and (e) 400] 10~3 mol dm~3
Fig. 7 Comparison of enthalpograms recorded for the injection of
SDES(aq : 5] 10~6 dm3) into PVP(aq : 1%: 1.4116 cm3) at 298.2 K
where the concentration of SDES in injected aliquot is (a) 100 ] 10~3
mol dm~3, (b) 400] 10~3 mol dm~3 and (c) 800 mol dm~3
Fig. 6. At the lower concentration of SDS(aq), 50] 10~3 mol
dm~3 with PVP(aq : 1%) in the sample cell, the enthalpogram
[Fig. 6(a)] records endothermic injections, with an endo-
thermic maximum at a concentration near 3.00] 10~3 mol
dm~3, clearly below the c.m.c. for SDS(aq) in the absence of
PVP. With increase in concentration of SDS(aq) in the
injected aliquot [Fig. 6(b)], the endothermic maximum is
slightly sharper but at approximately the same concentration.
With increase in SDS(aq) concentration in each SDS aliquot,
this pattern continues. Interestingly for those systems where
the concentration of SDS(aq) equals 400] 10~3 mol dm~3,
the endothermic maximum is sharply deÐned and at the same
concentration. (The resolution of the c.m.c. decreases with
increase of surfactant concentration where the aim was to
record the enthalpogram across a wide range of SDS concen-
trations in the sample cell and in the presence of PVP.)
However, the enthalpograms change to exothermic at higher
SDS concentrations. Eventually at much higher injection
numbers these enthalpograms move to endothermic, (q/dn
j
0)
becoming eectively independent of injection number.
The pattern followed by the SDES(aq) systems is broadly
similar ; Fig. 7. At the lowest SDES concentration [Fig. 7(a)],
the Ðrst set of injections are exothermic, becoming endo-
thermic at higher SDES(aq) concentrations. With increasing
SDES concentration the endothermic extremum remains
approximately constant [Fig. 7(b) and 7(c)]. A change from
endothermic to exothermic is observed in Fig. 7(b) but at
higher SDES concentrations [Fig. 7(c)] this is not observed,
although values over a short span of injection are close(q/dn
j
0)
to athermal. However, as in the case of SDS, the injections
approached a constant endothermic value at high injection
numbers.
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Analysis. In the context of the experimental results reported
here, Fig. 8 and 9 form the core of the argument. In each
Ðgure we compare enthalpograms recorded for injection of
anionic surfactant at the same concentration into a sample
cell containing initially either water or PVP(aq). For SDS the
initial endothermic maximum is more marked when PVP is
present in the sample cell. The enthalpogram when PVP is
present shows a marked change in becoming exother-(q/dn
j
0),
mic at higher injection numbers. Interestingly the enthalpog-
ram then switches to endothermic. SigniÐcantly the plot
follows the enthalpogram recorded in the absence of PVP. In
these terms, the enthalpogram breaks into roughly three
domains. At low injection numbers (i.e. 1È6), the data points
show increasing endothermic injections. The data points at
injection numbers from 6 to ca. 25, fall on a smooth curve. In
the last set and signiÐcantly the data points switch back to
follow the points marking simple surfactant dilution, injection
numbers 40È50. In fact, the data points over the range 6È25
are satisfactorily accounted for using the Frumkin adsorption
isotherm up to around 60% surface coverage (Fig. 10). This
percentage marks an upper limit. In the calculations we
stopped the Ðtting procedures at a given injection number,
arbitrarily setting over the remaining set of injections(q/dn
j
0)
to Ðxed value in order to coincide with the experimental
The calculated curves in eect stops at this point but(q/dn
j
0).
in Fig. 8 and 9 we have linked the two plots to emphasise the
Fig. 8 Comparison of enthalpograms recorded for injection of ali-
quots of SDS(aq : 400] 10~3 mol dm~3 ; 5 ] 10~6 dm~3) into a
sample cell (1.411 cm3) containing initially (a) water and (b)(=)
PVP(aq : 1%) Comparison with enthalpogram calculated using().
Frumkin adsorption isotherm; eqn. (16), (19) and (23) with
K \ 40.0] 103 dm3 mol~1. /\ [0.2, n \ 2.83] 106 mol~1,
cal mol~1 and cal mol~1.*adsH0\[250 ] 103 hjj\ [560 ] 10~3
Fig. 9 Comparison of enthalpograms recorded for injection of ali-
quots of SDES (aq : 800] 10~3 mol dm~3 : 5 ] 10~6 dm3) into a
sample cell containing initially (a) water and (b) PVP(aq : 1%)(=) ().
Comparison with enthalpogram calculated using Frumkin adsorption
isotherm; eqn. (16), (19) and (23) with /\ 9.0] 10~2 mol~1,
K \ 20.0] 103 dm3 mol~1, n \ 2.83] 106, cal*adsH0\ 450 ] 103mol~1, cal mol~1.h
jj
\ [450 ] 10~3
Fig. 10 Fraction of surface area of PVP(aq) covered by SDS(aq) for
the system described in Fig. 8 ; data points calculated using the
parameters given in the caption to Fig. 8
change in pattern.
The pattern for systems involving SDES is very similar (Fig.
9), the Frumkin adsorption isotherm accounting satisfactorily
for the pattern over the middle group of injections. The calcu-
lations indicate that the percentage of surface covered reaches
a maximum of around 50% (Fig. 11).
Discussion
The enthalpograms summarised in Fig. 8 and 9 clearly iden-
tify three distinct regions. In fact several published
reports9,12,13,22h24 identify the three regions, although expla-
nations dier in detail. Possibly most disagreement centres on
explanations of the enthalpogram at SDS and SDES concen-
trations below the concentrations corresponding to the endo-
thermic maxima. Those extrema occur at the critical
aggregation concentration (c.a.c.), which is usually below the
c.m.c. of the surfactant. This shift and the fact that below the
c.a.c. is more endothermic points to surfactantÈPVP(q/dn
j
0)
interactions. We account for these observations in terms of
micelle deagregation when each aliquot is injected where a
proportion of the SDS (or SDES) exists as free sodium ions
and surfactant anions. However, a proportion of the sur-
factant monomers in the sample cell associate with the PVP,
this process being driven by hydrophobic interaction and
hence producing a stronger endothermicity than in the
absence of PVP. The monomers continue to be adsorbed and
the concentration of free monomers in the solution remains
almost constant as more surfactant is injected. A possible con-
tribution to the initial endothermicity may also arise from
PVPÈSDS monomer competition for hydrating water mol-
ecules.
At the c.a.c., the injected micelles are adsorbed on to the
polymer chain. This association is again driven by hydropho-
bic interactions involving three methylene groups of the sur-
factant anion (near the charged headgroup) and the
hydrophobic domains of the polymer. This adsorption con-
tinues until the polymer is saturated at a second critical con-
centration, c2 where SDS the polymer/surfactant ratio is 2.65.
The latter estimate is comparable to the ratio calculated using
other techniques13 when the polymer is polyethylene glycol ;
Fig. 11 Fraction of surface area of PVP(aq) covered by SDES(aq)
for the system described in Fig. 9 ; data points calculated using the
parameters given in the caption to Fig. 9
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e.g. 2.3 from heat capacities13 and 2.8 from enthalpies.12 For
SDES we obtain a ratio of 1.5.
The absorption follows a pattern described by the Frumkin
isotherm in which an important feature is the dependence of
the enthalpy of adsorption on surface coverage. The ideal
term is again endothermic, consistent with hydrophobic inter-
action between surfactant and polymer. However, the non-
ideal component is indicative of a strong co-operativity of the
interactions along the polymer chain. In fact this feature is
sufficient in the case of SDS to produce exothermic adsorption
at high surface coverages and almost sufficient in the case of
SDES to change the sign of It is not possible to for-(q/dn
j
0).
mulate a model for the system solely on the basis of this ther-
modynamic information, but the string of beads model in
which the polymer wraps around the surfactant is not out-of-
line with this co-operativity. The pattern is also supported by
the limiting surface occupancy such that where excess sur-
factant is injected the enthalpogram tracks the pattern formed
by dilution of micelles from the syringe into the sample cell
(Fig. 8 and 9). Indeed, if insufficient surfactant is injected into
the sample, the recorded enthalpograms show that the corre-
sponding plot of for systems containing PVP do not(q/dn
j
0)
rejoin the recording enthalpogram recorded in the absence of
PVP. In other words the polymer surface is not saturated at
the higher injection number.
In conclusion we have shown that the Frumkin adsorption
isotherm provides a satisfactory basis for analysing the enthal-
pograms recorded using a titration microcalorimeter for the
absorption of surfactants on a soluble polymer in aqueous
solution.
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